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Dear Committee .Secretary, 

Submission on Aust1ralia's Advocacy for the Abolition of the Death Penalty 

The Australian brarnch of Parlliamentariains for Glo
l

bal Action (PGA) thanks the Joint Standing 
Committee on 1Fore1ign Affairs, Defence and Trade for the opportunity to make this 
submission on Australia's efforts to advocate for worldwide abolition of the death penalty, 
having pa1rt1icull.ar regard to further steps Australia ,could take to advocate for worldwide
abolit1ion. 

I write as the Clra;ir of the Australian !branch of Parliamentarians for Global Action (PGA), a

network of more than 1100 Parliamentarians in 142 countri,es around the world committed 

to promote human rights, the rule of law., gender equallity, non-discrimination, and peace

and security. 

PGA has lied successful cam pa1igns 011 the ratificat1ions o'f th,e Rome Statute of the

lntemat'ionall Criminal Court, and in support of the newly adopted UN Arms Trade Treaty.

In 2013, IPGA also launched the Parl1iamentary Platform aga1inst the death penalty to 

SUIPport, max1imise, and give visibiility to individual parhamentary initiatives on this issue. 

PGA be!1ieves that Parliamentar1ians have a cruciia1I role to play in the promotion and the 
advancement of abolition of the death penallty. It is IParl,iamentarians who draft legislation
and nat,ionall policies, and who therefor•e have a central roJ.e in the movement to restrict the s
use of the ,death penallty, and ult1imately to abolish it. lln addition, the involvement of
parliamentarians in public delbates can encourage, in the long run, a change in public 
op1in1ion regard:ing the ineffectiveness of, and the altemat1ives to, the death penalty.
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In 2015, PGA worked on a number of targeted campaigns 4n countries including Ghana, 

Malays1ia, Tainzania and Uganda. It intends to expand its efforts to South Korea and

ln,donesia, subject to funding. 

PGA's worlk has ,already II,ed to promising results in St1riname and Cote d'Ivoire, among

others, as both abolllshed the death penailty 1in March 2015. For more information on PGA's

Pllatform and Campaigns please se,e: http://www.pgaction.org/campaigns/abolition-of-the

death-penalty.html. 

PGA Rot1ndtable in Malaysia 
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On 16 and 17 !November 2015 I attended meetings and a parliamentary Roundtable in Kuala 

Lumpur, Malaysia, as part of a IP·GA delegat1ion. The other international participants were

Lord Jeremy 1Purv1is of Tweed of the UK parliament and Philip Hadorn MP of the Swiss 

parl1iament, as we!II as Maiia Trujillo, PGA Death Penalty campaign director.

The Rot1ndtable was attended by 25 Malaysian MPs, induding government Ministers H.E. 

Mohamed INazri, Chair PGA N·ational Group and Mi mister of Culture and Tourism; HE

Minister Nan,cy Shukrii, V1ice-Chair IPGA an,d Mlin1ister of Law; HE Minister Dato Sri Azalina

Othman .Said, Miinister in Charge of the Malaysian parlli.ament; and YB Datuk Mas Ermieyati

bint
i

i Samsudin, the Deputy Minister of Culture and Touriism. 

There was also in attendance a retired judge from the Malaysian Court of Appeal, a former 

Inspector General of Po'lice, rep1resentat1ives from the Bar Council of Malaysia, the National 

Human Rights Commission of Malays'ia, the ASEAIN Inter-Governmental Commission on 

Human Rights, the Death Penalty Project and many Ambassadors and High Commissioners 

from cot1ntr'ies 1including Australia, Austria, Denmark, llireland, Italy, Mexico, Norway,

Romania, Spain, Sweden, Switzerl.and, the !Netherlands, and the UK.

The P,GA received support and collaboir.ation in ,co-hosting the Roundtable from Australia, 

the United IK1ingdom, Switzerland, and the European Union delegation to Malaysia. 

Australia's stance on death penalty 

At1stra1lia has long been a strong voice in the 1ntemational .ar,ena against the use of the death

penalty, having ratmed the Second Opt1ional Protocoll to the KCPR in 1990, and having co

sponsored b1ienniial resolutions in the UN General Assemb1Iy calling for an immediate 

moratorium on executions as a first step towards the universal abolition of the death 

pena!lty. ILast ye.ar, the resolut,ion w.as passed with a record 117 votes in favour.

The executions in ,Indonesia earlier this year of Austrail'ians Andrew Chan and Myuran 

St1kumaran for drug trafficking offences served to strengthen Australia's focus on the issue 

of the death penailty, and reinforced the resollve of Australian leaders across the political

spectrum to seek the universal! abolition of the death penalty.



Recently, Fore1ign Minist,er Julliie Bishop in launching Australia's bid for a seat on the UN

human nights coun<Cil filagged that the issu,e of the d,eatlh penalty would be a priority focus

for Austiral
1

ia. The Human R1ights subcommittee of the foreign affairs committee is currently

conducting an inquiry into the death penalty and theire is, in addition to the PGA national 

group, an all-party group w1ithin the Austral1ian parliament that is dedicated to advocating 

for the end of capital puniishment. This gIroup has already met with Ambassadors from US,

China, Vietnam, and Iran to discuss the imposition of the death penalty in those countries. 

In addit
1

ion, Austral
1

i,a supports the work of the PGA in advocating abolition of the death 

penalty in the Asia-Pacific region. 

Global trend .away from capita� punishment 

More than two-thirds of the world's ,countries have abolish,e,d the death penalty or put a 

morator1ium on its use, and - whille acknowledg1ing that some countries have gone in the

other d1irection - the international trend is overwhelmingly away from capital punishment

.and towards the imposition of lengthy pr1ison senten,ces for serious crimes. 

International law 

In intemationa,I human rights jurispruden,ce the death penalty may only be imposed for the 

most serious crimes -this has been interpreted to mean intentional killing. The UN Special 

.Rapporteur on torture has stat,ed that drug off,ences do not meet the threshold of the most 

serious criimes. 
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TIhis interpretation is contested by a number of countries. I1ndonesia, for instance, considers 

drug-related offences as among the most serious of offences. 

Yet 1it must be noted, cnimes against humanity, war crimes and genocide - undoubtedly the

most serious crimes of alll - do not attr,act the death p,enalty 1in international tribunals. In 

Rwanda, over 800,000 people were killed in the genocide of 1994; in the Srebenica 

Massacre of 1995, which was just one incident in the course of war in the Balkans, 8,000 

men and boys were ki,lled; and in the Sudan, it is estimated that hundreds of thousands of 

people have been killed since 2003; yet the international triibunals that are responsible for 

ensur1ing that the perpetrators of these massive atrocities are brought to justice do not 

apply the death penalty. 

Mandatory death penalty in Mal.aysia 

In some countr,ies, 1including Malaysia, the death penalty is mandatory for certain offences. 

Ilnternationall lhuman rights bodies hav,e found the mandatory death penalty to be contrary

to the riglht of a convicted person to have mitigating circumstances taken into account, as

wern as compromising the fundamental princip'le of judicial independence, as it arbitrarily 

d,eni,es judges the ,discretion to adjudkate the most appropriate penalty in the light of the 

circumstances of the convkted person and their crime. 
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I1n 2012, Singapore amended 'its llaw to restrict the imposition of the mandatory death

penalty for murder on'ly to cases where there is an intention to kill. It also abolished the 

mandatory death penallty for d rug tr,afficking where the acrns,ed can show they were acting

under a mental illlness or were a mere counier arnd w'here they satisfy the Public Prosecutor 

that they have ass1isted the stat,e i1n diisrnpting trafficking activ1ities. Under the new Act, three

Malaysians have s1ince been rese11tenced to l
i

ife ,imprisonment including Yong Vui Kong, 

whose case rais,ed considerable 1interest in Malaysia. However, PGA does not advocate the

limited discretion introduced by Singapor,e as the appropriate model for Malaysia to follow. 

It 1is far 'better to abolish the 1.mconstitutional mandatory death penalty altogether. 

In Malaysia's response to the Human !Rights Council's Un1i versal Periodic Review in 2009 and

2013, Malaysia stated that it is reviewing the mandatory d,eath penalty with a view to 

restor,ing disc1ret1ionary power to courts, and that it is reconsidering the death penalty for

drug offences to r,educe th,e max,imum senten,ce to life impnisonment. 

Malaysia has the lowest threshold in the region regarding the amount of drugs that raise a 

presumption of trafficking a11d thus attract the death pena.lty- for example it is 50g of 

methamphetamines in Malaysia whi'le it is 250g in Singapore and 3000g in Laos. 

In the entire region, only Malaysia appl'ies the mandatory death penalty for possession of 

firearms in specific circumstances. Meanwhille the much more serious offence of trafficking

in firearms attracts a d1iscretionary d,eath penalty. This incons1istency in sentencing could be 

dealt w1ith by returning discretion to the courts, which would then be able to look at the 

circumstances of each case. 

PGA has indicated that it would welcome the publlication of the Attorney-General's review

into the mandatory death penalty a11d that it stands ready to assist Malaysia in any way in 

its reform efforts. 

Reasons to end capital punishment 

I would lilke now briefly to address the major reasons why, in PGA's view, the death penalty 

should be abolished. 

1. The death penalty is irreve1rs1ible. Where the death penalty exists, there is the ever

present poss1ibility of the most extreme injustice being applied to innocent people.

PN Bhagwati, the former Chief Justice of India, famously wrote:

The death penalty is irrevocable; it cannot be recalled. It is destructive of the right to

life. Howsoever careful may be the procedural safeguards erected by the law before

the penalty is imposed, it is impossible to ,eliminate the chance of judicial error. One

innocent man being hange,d should be enough to wipe out the value of capital

punishment forever.

Our legal systems are not infarnble and history is 'litter,ed with examples of people

havi11g been executed for crimes they ,did not commit. In my home state of Western

Austral1i,a, there ar,e a number of high-profile cases where murder convictions have

been overturned decades later, where tihe convkted person has spent a good

proportion of d1eir life 1in prison. !For example, the 'Button and Beamish cases. If we

had implleme11ted the death penalty, these Iinno,cent men would now be dead.
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2. But even when tlhe correct person is ,convicted of a serious offence it is contrary to

our shar,ed human values of respect for human l1ife for the state to plan and calculate

the t,ermination of life, regardlless of tlhe nature of the crime or the nationality of the

perpetrator .. As US Supreme Court Justice William Brennan once said: 'The state does

not honour the victim by emulating his murderer.'

3. I1ncreas1ingly, it is argued that tlhe death penallty is torture. The execution by

lndones1ia of Andrew Ohan and Myuran Sukumaran came after they spent 10 years

on death row in an endless churn of dread, hope, and uncertainty. Renowned US

ant1i-death penalty campaigner and .author of Dead Man Walking, Sister Helen

Prejean once said: 'The pr:actic.e of the death penalty is the practice of torture. By the

time people I hav.e been with finally climb into the chair to be killed, they have died a

thousand times already because of their anticipation of the final horror.'

4. The death penalty admits 110 possi'bil1ity ,of redemption, of rehabilitation. We are

each of us more than the worst thing we have ever done. Ten years ago in 2005,

young Melbourne man Nguyen Tuong Van was hanged in Singapore. Van had

admitted cairrying dnugs in order to help h1i s tw,in brother pay off debts. Van admitted

guilt at th,e first opportu111ity, showed gr,eat remorse and fully cooperated with the

police. Just before he d1ied, his lawyer Lex Lasry said: He is completely rehabilitated,

completely reformed, completely focused on doing what is good, and now they are

going to .kill him.

The then Australian Attorney-General, Phil1ip Ruddock, branded Van's impending

executiorn as abhorrernt, espedallly because the sentence was mandatory and

mitigating cir,cumstan,ces were ignored. He said: It's a most unfortunate, barbaric act

that is occurring.

Australians Andrew Chan and Myman Sukumaran were imprisoned in Indonesia for

more than 10 years. They demonstrated gernuine remorse and had become model

prisoners, working constructiveily ,at Kerobokan not on.ly on their own rehabilitation

and reform, but also for that of other prisoners. Two governors of the prison gave

evidence on their belhalf.

Onfortunate:ly, their executions were carried out in sp1ite of this. Could anyone argue

honestly that th,eir executions achieved any useful purpose for society?

5. The death penallty impedes a country's abillity to advocate leniency for one's own

citizens.

The Australian government's ,ability to make representations on behalf of Australians

on death row overse,as, a:nd to campaign generally for the country-by-country

abol1ition of capital pun1ishment, is enhance,d by our dear and uncompromising

pos1ition on t1his issue.
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Prior to the executions of Ohan an,d Sukumaran, one of the considerations that more 

than 100 Australian MPs asked !Indonesia to bear in mind in its stance on the death

penalty was that ,it regullarly fights for mercy for its own citizens, often poor migrant

workers, sentenced to the death 1Pena1lty in other countries including Saudi Arabia.

Australlian MPs argued tlhat it was therefore i1n Indonesia's own interest to consider

mercy for people on ,death row in !Indonesia.

Simiilarly, in 1Ma1l.aysia, 1in 2010, the tlhen Minister of Law, Mohamed Nazri, suggested

that tlhe mandatory ,death sentence should be removed for drug offences as it is 

diffkult for the government to app,eal fo:r a reprieve on behalf of Malaysians who are 

caught abroad as drug mules. 

The curr,ent Mallaysian Minister for llaw,Nancy Shukri has recently stated that the

government 1is shifting its policy regarding drug 1users towards treating them rather 

than prosecuting them, g•iven that it ,is usually the drug couriers and not the kingpins 

who are arrested for drug offences. lit is therefore the vulnerable, the poor, the

mentallly 1illil, and migrant workers who suffer disproportionately from a mandatory

,death penalty. 

Reasons given to retain death pena�ty 

Oeterrnnce is one of the main justificat1ions given by retent1ionist states such as Malaysia for

retaining the d,eath penalty. 

But in the US, murder rates 1in non-death penalty states have remained lower than in death 

1Penalty states for the last 25 years. 

• As Amnesty International says: "The thr,eat of ,ex,ecution at some future date is

unl,ikely to ,enter the minds of those acting under the influence of drugs, those who

.are 1in the grip of fear or rage, those who are panicking while committing another

crime (such as a robbery), or those who suffer from mental illness and do not fully

understan,d the gravity of their crime."

In Malaysia, there is very little publk information on the number of people on death row 

and the number of execut1ions each year. The lack ohransparency indicates that deterrence 

cannot be the reason for the death penallty. Otherwise the fact of death sentences and

executions would be made well-known. 

Primari,ly, the 1imposition of the death penallty in Malaysia seems to be about retribution.

IPGA was ,informe,d that many Musllims in Malaysia beli,eve that 'an eye for an eye' is a

rellig1ious duty.

PGA's view 1is that while the putting to death of the worst criminal may give some 

satisfaction or closure to those who are aggrieved, quite understandably, by a terrible crime, 

it is not right that our systems of justice fiunction ,as 1inst:ruments of vengeance. 
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Public Opinion in Malaysia 

The Death Penalty Project and the Malaysian Bar Council commissioned research by 
Professor Roger Hood of Oxford University to ascertain public opinion in Malaysia on the 

mandatory death penalty for drug trafficking, murder and firearms offences. This was 
considered important because of the statement in 2011 by then Minister for Law, Mohamed 
Nazri, that the abolition of the death penalty could not be achieved without support from 
the public. 

While in PGA's view it is essential for governments and parliamentarians to uphold 
important matters of principle even if this is not supported by the majority of the public, it 
was nonetheless heartening to learn from Professor Hood's research that public opinion 
would not be opposed to the abolition of the death penalty for drug trafficking and firearms 
offences and the amendment ofthe death penalty for murder to make it a discretionary, 
not mandatory, sentencing option . 

The research even indicated that if evidence were forthcoming that an innocent person had 
been executed, support for capital punishment would drop dramatically, meaning that even 
for murder offences public opinion might not be a barrier to abolition ofthe death penalty 
altogether. 

Conclusion 

During the Malaysian Roundtable, government ministers Mohamed Nazri and Nancy Shukri 
announced that the government will, early next year, introduce a law to abol ish the 
mandatory death penalty - particularly in relation to drug offences, and perhaps more 
broadly. 

This announcement was warmly welcomed by the Malaysian and internat iona l 
parliamentarians present, as well as by diplomatic representat ives from many count ries, the 
Malaysia Bar Council, the National Human Rights Commission and civil society groups. 

The PGA will continue to work with the Malaysian parliament, government and other 
stakeho lders towards th is goal. 

On behalf of PGA Australia, I thank the Australian government for its support of PGA's 
campaign for the abolition of the death penalty in the Asia-Pacific Region. It is clear that 
such support has the potential to bring about significant change for the globa l good and I 

would encourage Australia to maintain such support. 

Yours sincere ly, 

Hon. Me11ssa t'arKe Mt' 

Federal Member for Fremantle 

Chair, PGA Australia 




